At the meeting of K₂S in the Thorndike on the 16th, papers were presented by Mr. Moody on "Photo-Chemistry," and by Mr. Drake on "The Permanganate Method of Analyzing Iron Ores." The former paper drew forth many questions from the members, while the latter was discussed at some length by Dr. Talbot. Mr. Russell and Mr. Walker spoke a few words to the society in behalf of its graduate members. Mr. Sadtler, '95, joined the society.

At the meeting of the '96 "Technique" Electoral Board last Monday afternoon, the committee virtually completed its work. The "Technique" Board of Editors as now chosen is: Associate Editors, E. A. Baldwin, C. G. Hyde; Society Editor, H. G. Fisk; Athletic Editor, B. Hurd, Jr.; Statisticians, J. A. Rockwell, Jr., R. Johnston; Business Manager, A. D. Maclachlan; Assistant Business Manager, L. A. Cary.

The Civil Engineering Society held a well-attended meeting Tuesday evening, March 20th, in Room 22, Walker. Lieutenant Hawthorne gave an interesting and highly instructive lecture on the "Influence of the Ground on the Effect of Infantry Fire," which was followed by a series of discussions on different points, suggested by the members present. Of the honorary members were present Professor Burton and Mr. F. H. Fay, '93.

The bad weather prevented many from attending a most interesting meeting of the Society of Arts on March 22d. A very entertaining and instructive lecture, profusely illustrated with colored lantern views, was delivered by Mr. William Danmar, of Brooklyn, upon "The Wood Architecture of Switzerland." After the lecture a short discussion was held upon the possibility of adapting Swiss architectural methods to American conditions.

The Committee in charge of the French play held an important meeting on Monday, the 19th inst. Various subcommittees were appointed, and it was decided to decorate Copley Hall with Tech colors and flags on the evening of the play. For this purpose it was voted to ask each class to lend its flag, and to procure from the students as many flags and banners as possible. As all Technology men ought to feel an interest in the success of the play, those who can aid the club should do so.

A meeting of the Tennis Association was held last Friday. Mr. T. M. Lothrop, '95, was elected treasurer in place of Mr. Stevens, '94, resigned. It was decided to build some new courts if the necessary funds could be secured. The treasurer was empowered to select men to canvass the various classes for members. The following men joined the association: A. W. Crawford, '96, J. C. Swanton, '96, W. E. Field, '96, S. F. Wise, '96, A. Spiess, '97, H. W. Allen, '97, C. W. Bradlee, '97, C. F. Smith, '97, W. Kelley, '97.

On Tuesday evening, March 20th, the Course X. Juniors defeated the Course II. Juniors in a bowling match at the City Hall Alleys on School Street. Neither team did as well as might have been expected from the trials, but what was lacking in skill was more than made up by the interest shown on both sides. Clapp, of Course X., was 'High Man' with a total of 462. The score was, Course X., 1900; Course II., 1804. Course X.'s team was made up as follows: Clapp, Sturgis, Rockwell, Taft and Newell. Course II., Nay, Lincoln, Hurd, Lothrop and Wray.

On Wednesday, the twenty-first, "L'Avenir" tried the experiment of holding a debate. The Anarchists having made themselves rather unpleasantly prominent of late, it was thought that a discussion on the subject of Anarchy would bring out a large number of speakers, and the result amply justified the expectations. For the sake of argument, F. A. Bourne, '95, moved "That the American people are tending toward anarchy." He was followed by Miss Mahony, '94, and E. P. Mason, '97, for the motion, and by Professor Crafts, F. E. Matthes, '95, and R. Norris, '96, against it. The motion was put to vote and lost by a large majority.